Baker County Library District
Board of Directors

Regular Meeting Minutes
Monday, Aug 13, 2018

Call To Order

Kyra Rohner-Ingram, Vice-President called the meeting to order at 6:01.
The meeting was held in the Riverside Meeting Room. Present at the
meeting were Kyra Rohner-Ingram, Betty Palmer and Della Steele,
Directors; Perry Stokes, Library Director and Christine Hawes, Business
Manager; Gary Dielman arriving at 6:05pm. Guests and members of the
public present included Ed Adamson, Library District Facility Manager and
Francis Vaughan, resident in Halfway Oregon.

Consent Agenda

Rohner-Ingram asked if there were any changes to the consent agenda.
There we no changes to either the agenda or the minutes. Steele made a
motion to approve the Consent Agenda as presented; Palmer seconded;
the motion passed unanimous.

Conflicts or
Potential Conflicts
of Interest

Rohner-Ingram asked for any potential conflicts of interest. There were
none. Although Rohner-Ingram stated that she would abstain from any
discussion on building contract topic on the agenda to avoid potential
conflicts. Members of her family own a contracting business in town.

Open Forum for
general public

Rohner-Ingram asked if there were any comments. Both of the guests
said they had no comments. Francis said that she was invited by Nellie
Forrester to attend a meeting to see how things go but that she was here
to observe. Stokes said he did receive an email from a patron saying that
the new staff person at the Huntington Branch Library is doing a
remarkable job. There were no further comments.
Rohner-Ingram handed the meeting over to Gary Dielman when he
arrived. Dielman said that he needed to leave at 7:00.

REPORTS:
Director

Stokes gave the Director’s Report:
Friends & Foundation – From initial reports, the proceeds from the
Friends Summer Book Sale held during Miner’s Jubilee appeared to be a
bit below average. They did lower some prices. The Foundation will be
providing marketing materials to promote the Dolly Parton Imagination
Library program.
Facilities & Vehicles – The Bookmobile recently needed to replace two
worn out tires. The bookmobile blew a tire, and driver, Donna Valentine,
is to be commended in how she handled the predicament. She guided
the bus to the roadside, brought it to a safe stop, and put out caution
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markers. Ed Adamson rode out with a Commercial Tire employee who
replaced the tire and then followed Ed as he drove the Bookmobile back
to town. Ed reported the tires seem to have not been properly checked
and rotated. Donna reported that if she turns on the A/C it overheats. So
the bookmobile went in for repairs. Stokes has asked Adamson to review
the bookmobile maintenance tasks and schedule.
Grants – A local bicycling group, Baker Loves Bikes, has collaborated with
a regional bicycle tourism club, Bicycle Rides Northwest, on fundraising to
purchase a bike repair station for the library grounds. Stokes anticipates
that with their contribution, the Friends of the Library will now support
the project as well. They will vote on his proposal at tomorrow’s meeting.
The equipment is ordered and will arrive at the end of August. Signage
will show sponsors.
Programs & Services – The piano leg has broken again. Ed repaired it
about two months ago. The breaks have happened when someone has
attempted to move the piano, which is difficult on the carpet since the
casters are small and intended to roll on hardwood floors. Ed added that
he has ordered new, larger triangle shaped casters that he hopes will
resolve the problem. The piano is about 130 years old. He described the
condition and that it may need some repairs. He certainly wants to
preserve the value. The new casters should make moving the piano easier
and safer. There was some discussion on the donation of the baby grand
piano. Della said there is a piano repair in Boise that has experience with
these old grand pianos. Ed will look into it.
Stokes reported that we now have electronic room reservation software
that is available online. The link to the tool “bookaroomatbakerlib.org” is
on the library website. It uses an open source product that we hope to
improve upon.
Stokes said there in an upcoming meeting scheduled August 20-21 to
discuss the continuation of the pilot project for a new digital archive
partnership with the State Libraries of Oregon and Washington.
Dielman added that we have received a donation of new photos from
Langdon Rand, the son of the famous lawyer, John Rand. The
photographs were found when the building currently occupied by Edward
Jones was being remodeled. He was called to come down and look at the
negatives found in storage. He took home 2,000-3,000, 4x5 negatives.
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These are great for scanning. They were all sorted in folders. He picked
some out to look at based on the labels. He estimated the time period to
be the 1930-1940’s. He picked out over 100 photos with historical
significance to the area that have been added to the online collection.
Stokes moved down to Technology in the Annotated Agenda.
Technology – Jim worked with MD Communications to complete
installation of the fiber optic system at the Baker branch. He reports this
has significantly improved the network speed and functionality.
The PA System issue was resolved. A faulty unit was causing the ghost
chime. The vendor replaced the unit at no cost to the library.
This past week, the battery backup at Christine’s work station failed and
required replacement. Jim was concerned that the failure could have
been a fire hazard. He is looking into the cause for future preventive
measures.
Finance

Stokes moved the finance report to the end of the meeting, after New
Business, so that Dielman could be present for items requiring board
action. See below.

OLD BUSINESS

None

NEW BUSINESS:
Report on LED
Lighting savings

Stokes skipped to the LED Lighting project savings. Referring to a report
included in the packets. The report was created by Business Manager,
Christine Hawes. It shows both the savings in kilowatt usage and the cost.
We now have a full calendar year to use as a comparison plus six months
in 2018. The first year savings was $3,357 plus current year-to-date
savings of $985; total $4,342. The rate increased in November 2017
which has decreased the rate of return. The LED lighting project net cost
to the Library District was $27,228. At the current rate of savings, we can
project the cost recovery in 5-6 years. Comparatively, the kilowatt usage
has decreased by 21.5% (2017) and 22% (2018 YTD) with the cost
decrease of 17% in the first year (2017) and only 10% year-to-date 2018.
Christine’s comment was “this was certainly a worthwhile project for the
library.”

Contract Review
Board – Baker
Library Roof

Stokes said that a copy of Ed’s report was included in the packets. He
turned the floor over to Ed Adamson, Library Facility Maintenance
Specialist.
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Maintenance

Ed said that a total “re-skin” of the roof, replacing the current material,
would cost about $160,000. The District does not really have any
significant capital reserve funds at this point. Ed issued new instructions
for bid proposals, revised from a roof replacement to a roof maintenance
services contract. Four vendors responded that were viable. On
evaluation, two of those bids were determined to be overly flexible,
leaving too much room for significant cost increases. The two other
vendors were Upson (based in Caldwell Idaho) and Landmark, a local
company. Incidentally, Upson just completed re-roofing St Frances
Cathedral in Baker City. Ed said that he thought it was necessary to talk
with local sources about the vendors. The Carlisle product was used on
the old Carnegie Building by the contractor, Landmark. He received
positive references for both contractors being considered. He went on to
say that his research was “an education in flat roofing” as he looked into
products and techniques. He said that both Ty Bennett and Mark Johnson
were helped to educate him on roofing. At the end of the day, the finalist
candidates were Landmark Contracting and Upson Company bids. Ed
recommended Landmark. While Upson did the initial repair work for the
library earlier this year, and did a great job, the Landmark bid was at a
lower cost over the two-year time frame. The first year is $2,500 with
twice a year visits at $500 each. They will clean the roof and test every
seam. He also felt strongly that we needed “fixed costs” which these two
contractors offered. He stated this is a maintenance contract that is
meant to get us through a couple more years until the District can acquire
the funds to do a complete re-roofing project which this building needs.
Stokes described the legal requirements. The District views this contract
as a “small procurement” which is defined in ORS 279B.065 as “any
procurement of goods and services not exceeding $10,000.” Such
contracts may be awarded by the contracting agency in any manner they
desire. We are not required to do the bidding process but we have done
that in order to make it a fair process. Ed has recommended Landmark
Contracting at a stated cost of $4,000 over two years.
Discussion began with Dielman asking Ed about the roof. Ed described
the layers of the roof; a Carlisle membrane was used rather than built-up
asphalt. He explained why the leaking happens, condensation issues
inherent with the roof. Dielman asked if putting on a new roof could be
done in parts and then successfully joined. Ed replied that has been done
on the Carnegie building. He said his preference is to put on the entire
roof at the same time; the product has a 20-year life. He added that
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asphalt roofing is really expensive; but it has a higher insulation factor and
is the gold standard. The membrane roof doesn’t have the insulation
factor. Dielman recalled the history on choosing the roof on the remodel.
Ed said that he was able to get copies of the plans from the 1970 remodel
from the City.
Ed said that he has done a lot of work talking with local contractors, city
building department, and engineers to come up with a plan. We can use
this membrane coating to get us through a couple years. He described
the plan and the temporary roof repairs. We are attempting to deal with
what we have and future solutions. Palmer thanked Adamson for his hard
work. She appreciates his expertise and coming to the meeting to give
the presentation.
With no further discussion, Stokes said that the board needs to vote
awarding the maintenance contract.
Palmer made a motion to award the roof maintenance contract to
Landmark Contracting as Ed Adamson has recommended; Steele
seconded the motion. There was no further discussion. The motion
passed unanimously.
Stokes thanked Adamson for attending. Adamson left the meeting.
Policy Revision on
Fee Schedule

Stokes said that he wished to table this item to a future meeting. He is
still working on refining the policy. The primary change is a possible new
fee titled “odor repair fee” to accommodate special handling of materials
that come back with an offensive scent. Usually “odor repair” is needed
to correct smoke scent from cigarettes or cigars. One regular library user
is consistently returning over a dozen items weekly that reek of a pungent
animal urine smell. Over a year ago, Stokes found a piece of equipment
called the “Stink Boss” that was actually made for shoes, but effectively
reduces odor from books and other materials using ozone.
Stokes discussed the library’s history with the patron, who has been
informed of the issue. The library has tried various methods of deterring
and treating the odors. The next solution would be a special handling fee,
treating it similar to erasing pencil marks. There is a staff labor cost
involved to reverse what the patron has done.
Another consideration is that some odors can trigger an allergic reaction
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which can be a health safety issue both for staff and the next borrower.
The issue is subjective, so he has thought about what would be a
reasonable measurement method. He is proposing an “arm’s length”
test; if one can easily smell the odor an arm’s length away and the issue is
confirmed by a second party, that would trigger the penalty. He has
pitched the idea to library colleagues who report a variety of different
techniques to dealing with this kind of issue. Some use cat litter, dryer
sheets, or charcoal; some do not charge, others charge up to $3 per item.
Besides staff labor costs, part of the problem is that the treatment
process takes the item out of circulation for 1-2 days for deodorization. A
policy would be helpful if a penalty is to be enforced.
He will have more data and the Fee Schedule revision at a future meeting.
There will also be more discussion amongst the library world he can
report on.
Palmer told the group about a deodorizer that she feels does a good job
of odor control. Stokes will look into the product.
Dielman greeted the guest, Frances Vaughan. She said Nellie Forrester
(current board member) invited her to come. She lives in Halfway. Nellie
has asked her to consider taking her place on the board. She wanted to
observe tonight.
Dielman left the meeting at 7:00pm. Rohner-Ingram resumed running the
meeting.
Finance Report

Rohner-Ingram said next on the agenda was the Business Manager’s
finance report.
Hawes passed out financial reports and check packets for signatures.
The General Fund received tax turnovers on August 8 of $3,563.04, all
prior tax collections. Other revenues received include an expense
reimbursement from the Friends of $1,998.89 for the VR (virtual reality)
project and another reimbursement from USAC E-Rate program of
$630.99 included in Accounts Receivable for fiscal year end. Beginning
cash of $261,339.65 (7/01/2018) was posted to the P&L for operating
during the fiscal year, as compared to the prior year beginning cash of
$262,425.22 (7/01/2017), the difference of $1,085 was minimal. Included
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in Personnel Services, the severance payout for Carmen’s retirement,
which was paid out in July, will be accrued into the prior fiscal year. The
payroll accruals will be reflected in next month’s financial report. The
Vroom Grant Wages will be removed when it is reimbursed from Other
Funds – Memorial.
In Materials & Services, the book budget includes checks written to
Ingram for book purchases of $5,941.56 and a reimbursement of $20.66
to Hood River Library for a lost book. Also included in the book budget
under Electronic Subscriptions, checks were written to AtoZ Database of
$985, Tutor.com online tutoring $1,500 and OCLC WebDewey $324.45.
You will notice that there is a new category under the book budget, “LSTA
Grant Youth Books”. The District received a grant from the Oregon State
Library of $3,000 to refresh youth book collections thanks to the efforts of
Missy Grammon, Youth Services staff. Once we have spent $3,000 we
can apply for the grant reimbursement. At this point, Missy has spent
$1000.51 through Ingram. In Building & Grounds, checks were written to
Whelan Electric for $239.55 for light fixture repairs in Richland and Valley
Metal $678.50 to repair duct system on the Baker roof from vandalism. In
the Computer budget, a check to MD Communications of $788.35 for
work in the switch room to complete the fiber optic connection. And
finally, one unusual check was written to the Sage Fund of $3,677.87 to
move LSTA Courier Grant funds that were received into the General Fund
through the Oregon direct deposit system.
Other Funds had beginning cash balances totaling $131,365.11 which
were posted to the P&L for fiscal year operating. A check was written to
Carpet One for $592.45 for a chair purchased for the teen room out of
that grant.
Sage Fund had beginning cash of $201,284.07 which was $11,000 more
than anticipated when the budget was prepared. There has been no
income to date for the fiscal year. The membership invoices usually go
out annually in October. Checks written include Orbis Cascade of $6,378
for the final annual invoice that arrived late when the large check was
written last month, seven small courier checks totaling $1,698.43 for
monthly services and a check to Equinox of $2,500 for Evergreen support
annual subscription.
Other news of interest. Christine took the four boxes of records to the
auditor on Tuesday, August 31. Christine told the board that she received
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an email from our auditor, Emily Becktold, that she could be ready for the
audit early this year so the preliminary records were delivered the next
week. A quick look at the financial reports for fiscal year just ended June
30, 2017, looks very similar to the prior year so there should be no
surprises. As already mentioned, the General Fund beginning cash had
decreased by $1,085 and accounts receivable increased by $215 while
accounts payable recorded to-date has decreased by $5,150. There may
be additional accounts payable but this should be the majority of it. It is
being recorded as they come in. In Revenues, E-Rate refunds requested
total $6,436.66, most of which has already been received. In Personal
Services, the payroll accruals have to be posted manually through a
journal entry and will be larger this time by about $22,000 due to the
severance payout for a retirement. Materials & Services is already on the
accrual basis and is within the budget constraints so it looks good. She
anticipates drafting the financial report in early September, a good month
ahead of prior years.
With no further questions, the checks were signed and check lists
approved for all three funds.
Next Meeting Date The next regular Board meeting will be September 10, 2018 at 6:00pm.
Adjourn

The meeting was adjourned at 7:12 pm.
Respectfully submitted,

Perry Stokes,
Secretary to the Board
PS/ch
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